WELCOME 9:45 - 10
Monty Montano, PhD
(BWH / Harvard Medical School)
Keith Reeves, PhD
(BIDMC / Harvard Medical School)

MORNING SESSION:
MODELS and PRACTICE of CARE
Meredith Greene, MD 10:00
(UCSF)
Eugenia Siegler, MD 10:20
(Weil College of Medicine)
Discussants 10:40 : Virginia Triant, MD (MGH / Harvard Medical School) and Kathleen Fitch, MSN (MGH)

INTEGRATING PSYCHOSOCIAL and STRUCTURAL INEQUITIES
Maile Karris, MD 11:00
(UCSD)
Anjali Sharma, MD 11:20
(Albert Einstein College of Medicine)
Discussants 11:40 : Scott Letendre, MD (UCSD) and Turner Overton, MD (UAB)

LUNCH BREAK 12 - 12:40

AFTERNOON SESSION:
OPERATIONALIZING MEASURES of INTRINSIC CAPACITY and FRAILTY
Giovanni Guaraldi, MD 12:40
(University of Modena and Reggio Emilia)
Dana Gabuzda, MD 1:00
(DFCI / Harvard Medical School)
Discussants 1:20 : Marco Pahor, MD (U Florida) and Netanya Utay, MD (U Texas Health Sciences)

NEXT-GEN BIOMARKERS: PHYSIOLOGIC FRAILTY and DRIVERS of AGING
Amy Justice, MD, PhD 1:40
(Yale)
Kristine Erlandson, MD 2:00
(UC Denver)
Discussants 2:20 : Eric Verdin, MD (Buck Institute) and Alan Landay, PhD, (Rush University Medical Center)

CLOSING 2:40 - 3
Monty Montano, PhD; Keith Reeves, PhD